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QPAX 
 
Dear Friends in Christ, 

 
I am beginning to wonder if the ‘White House’, in Washington D.C., is actually 
a subliminal message to the rest of the world about the nature of the USA? I 
am sure that you will have been appalled, like me, by the television footage of 
the death of George Floyd, and the subsequent television coverage.  The world 
in which we live is far from perfect, and yet it could be so good if we all loved 
and respected each other, and cared for nature and the planet. This time of 
‘lockdown’ has highlighted some unpleasant truths about human nature, but 
has also shown how caring human beings can be. There has been a rediscovery 
of self, the importance of those that some may have considered worthless, 
who are now describe as ‘Key Workers’. My prayer is that this will lead to a 
brighter, more caring and sharing future. For I am convinced the more we 
stand together ‘united’ the better the world will be. 
 
Faith has a lot to offer: The Scottish Episcopal Church’s acceptance and 
reasoning, with it’s Anglican approach, to matters of Faith, can help our society 
and the world greatly. There is, apparently, a book by Francis Spafford called 
“Unapologetic: Why, Despite Everything, Christianity can still make Surprising 
Emotional Sense”. I understand that the author argues, convincingly, for the 
transformative nature of Christianity. If this is so, how I wish we had all been 
given a copy of this book to read at the beginning of ‘lockdown’. Our 
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confinement has taught us what reality is. A solitary life does allow us to begin 
the lonely work of acceptance, as our busyness and self-important props have 
been swept away, and we are confronted with ourselves, in the reality of our 
true beauty. The solitariness of our existence, even in the homes we share, will 
have allowed us to reconnect with ourselves in a way not normally possible 
pre-pandemic. We have been gifted the time to know ourselves, the 
importance of others, and the ability to observe the world and nature about 
us. Perhaps, the crisis of the past months, has given us an essential lesson in 
life, that it needs to be understood as a spiritual journey. We need God! For in 
accepting our limitations and ordinariness,  we find that we can become 
unexpectedly strong, as St. Paul would say.1 In this way our solitude can 
expand into communion, as we discover there is an equality in being human 
with our neighbour and this realisation brings the gifts of fraternity, liberty of 
spirit and an improved ability to live more maturely in community. 
 
In Matthew’s Gospel Jesus says: “Look, I am sending you out like sheep among 
wolves. You must be as clever as snakes and as innocent as doves.” Matt 10: 16 
 
Martin Luther King explains this quotation: 
 

 
 
G.K. Chesterton in his book Orthodoxy wrote explaining his Faith. Of the 
Trinity he explained “It is not good for God to be alone.”  Through the 
Incarnation God is with us. In these difficult days we must stand up for those 
less fortunate than ourselves. We are coming to a crossroad in the life of this 
planet. God has taught us how to live together. Let us pass on His message of 

 
1 2 Cor 12: 10b 
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Hope and Love, as we continue on our Spiritual Pilgrimage of life. This will not 
be the last crisis we face but, if it is faced in equality and togetherness, other 
crises will be easy to deal with, and maybe avoided altogether! 
 
Let us pray” 
 
God of all goodness, at various times and through different media you speak to 
instruct us, to comfort us, and to challenge us. Give us a listening heart, so that we 
may hear what you are saying, along with a willingness to put into practice what we 
hear. We ask this through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen2 
 
Yours in Christ 
Christopher 
Rector 
 
Prayer Themes for Wc. 7th June 
Trinity Sunday:  Pray that the Holy Spirit will renew the Church, 
                                     and for Peace and Equality, in America ,and  
                                     throughout the world 
Monday:   The NHS, our local surgeries, and all at DGRI 
Tuesday:   For those affected by the Coronavirus 
Wednesday:  Our local community, key workers & volunteers.  

Bothwell House, Hanover House, Carlingwark 
Care Home, Barlochan House Care Home, 
Munchies Park House, and Alma McFadyen 
Care Centre 

Thursday:   The Government, and all in authority 
Friday:   Refugees throughout the world  
Saturday:   Guidance of the Holy Spirit, and ourselves. 
 
 
Gospel Readings for the 10th week of Ordinary Time (Proper) 
Trinity Sunday       Matt 28: 16-20 
Monday   Ephrem the Syrian  Matt 5: 1-12 
Tuesday   Columba, Abbot   Mk 10: 17-30 
Wednesday       Matt 5: 17-19 
Thursday   Barnabas, Apostle  Matt 10: 7-13 
Friday   John Skinner, Priest (1807) Matt 5: 27-32 
Saturday   St. Antony of Padua  Lk 10: 1-9 

 
2 FMichael Casey O.S.B. 
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Foodbank at The Heart of Galloway Visitors Centre, Castle 
Douglas 
Open Noon to 2pm tel: 07730 788 335 Manager Sarah-Jane Allsopp 
Dalbeattie Food Bank  
Heart of Galloway food bank, 24 High Street, Dalbeattie. If you need food stop 
in Monday-Friday 12noon-2pm.  
 
If you cannot attend then call 07730788335 or email 
projects@castledouglas.info and we will deliver to your door. 
 
Prayer Chain  
Prayer is perhaps the only help we can give to people in need throughout the 
world. Please consider joining our growing ‘Prayer Chain’. 
Contact Sandra Walsh tel.01557 331596  email sandrawalshkbt@yahoo.com. 
 
Dumfries & Galloway Community News 
 
https://content.govdelivery.com/attachments/UKDGC/2020/06/02/file_attachm
ents/1464463/Newsletter%20Tuesday%202%20June%20web.pdf 
 
Answers to Bible Quiz 1 
1. What are the two parts of the Bible called? Old + New Testaments 
2. What does the word ‘Bible’ mean? ‘The Books’ 
3. Who was the first man created by God?  Adam 
4. What was Moses given on Mount Sinai? The 10 Commandments 
5. What did God tell Noah to build? An ark 
6. Who are the first twins in the Bible? Esau + Jacob 
7. What did Joseph’s father give him? a) shoes  b)coat   c) spear 
8. What unusual souvenir did Naaman take back to Syria? Earth from Israel 
9. Where was the baby Moses found? In a basket on the River Nile 
10. Which wild animal appears most often in the Bible? Lion 
11. What burning object did Moses see? Bush 
12. Which city was nicknamed ‘the city of palm trees’? Jericho 
13. What swallowed Jonah? A huge fish 
14. Which doctor wrote two books of the Bible? Luke 
15. In which town was Jesus born? Bethlehem 
16. How many times was Paul shipwrecked? 3 
17. What gifts did the Wise Men bring for Jesus? Gold, Frankincense + Myrrh 
18. Who had a vision of a sheet full of animals? Peter 
19. Why was Jesus born in a stable? No room at the inn 
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20. Where in the Bible does it say that heaven has gates made 
    from pearls? Revelation 

 
Word Circle The 2 word phrase was Holy Spirit. How many other words 
did you make? 
 
Bible Quiz 2 
1. What is the first book of the Bible called? 
2. Which is the first building mentioned in the Bible? 
3. Name the first woman created by God 
4. How many spies did Moses send into Canaan? 
5. Which bird did Noah send out first from the ark? 
6. What valuable fruit did Solomon compare to good advice? 
7. How many brothers did Joseph have? 
8. Who used a stone for his pillow? 
9. Where were the Israelites made to work as slaves? 
10. Which prophet experienced an earthquake, a strong wind, and a fire all in 

one day? 
11. What was the name of Moses’s brother? 
12. Which is the only talking bird in the Bible? 
13. What was David’s job before he became king? 
14. What was special about a fish that Peter once caught? 
15. What was the name of Jesus’s mother? 
16. Who taught in the Temple in Jerusalem when he was only 12? 
17. What did the wise men follow to find Jesus? 
18. Who spent a whole day and night floating in the sea after a shipwreck? 
19. Why did Herod want to kill the baby Jesus? 
20. Who saw a sea of glass? 

based on quizzes in Family Bible Flip Quiz.© Miles Kelly Publishing Ltd 2002 
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This is not as complicated as it looks. Give it a try. 


